World Genius Council
Integrates Infinity Forever

Career Aptitude & Recognition Test
(CARTest)
Open to Students in CLASS 9 & 10
World Genius Council is introducing
Career
Aptitude
&
Recognition
Test(CARTest) for students studying in
Class IX and X.
Now it is crucial to choose
choosea futuristic
career due to the newly emerging
technologies like Artificial Intelligence,
Machine Learning & Robotics.
The decision to choose the right path
forward is very important. CARTest is the
precise tool which can guide you to decide
the best.
Why CARTest?
The CARTest identifies a child’s aptitud
aptitude
towards
various
futuristic
career
careers.
CARTest helps them to have a SWOT
(Strength, Weakness, Opportunities and
Threats) Analysis of their aptitude,
emotional strength, general adaptability to
face new problems in life and the ability to
engage in abstract thinking.
CARTest identifies strengths, limitations
and weakness of a student apart from the
aptitude
towards
various
careers
careers.
Identifying the weakness can help us to go
for the remedial measures to turn it
positive. It also analyses their capacity for
knowledge and the knowledge possessed.
CARTest scans their judging ability,
understanding and reasoning power
power. In
general, the complete cognitive ability to

choose the way most appropriate for their
career without narrowing down the
options at any point of time.
The Result & Career Options
We identify and list the following after
analyzing the student’s responses to
CARTest Questions.
1. 20 Career domains depends on
priority and interest.
2. The educational path to achieve
priorities.
3. Logic on a scale of 0 to 9
4. Strengths, weakness and
limitations.
5. Remedial measures to overcome the
weakness.
The Result Report will be emailed or
couriered after 10 days on the receipt of
the answered question booklets.
Advantage CARTest
est
The scientifically designed CARTest is
administered at different levels for the
students studying in class IX and X.
X
Many careers available today and many
may vanish by the time a 10th Grade
student
complete
graduation.
New
unheard career opportunities can pop up.
Under the prevailing conditions, futuristic
careers are dynamically derived with time.
The choice of study stream should be able
to adapt to a newly derived career at the
time when the student is ready to start
her / his professional life. The CARTest

result will take care of this fundamental
yet ultimate requirement.
Homely Comfort
The test is casual and the student can
take it at home. The candidate should
take the test in good mood, preferably in
the morning.
The answers should be
marked in the space provided against
each question.
Answering the questions honestly will lead
to right results and hence perfect
guidance.
The test’s duration is for 2 hours, in
which the student attempts 150 questions
with multiple answers. Questions are
meant to know the Aptitude & identify
Personality, Logic, Critical Reasoning,
Situational
Diagnosing
Ability,
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adaptability,
Passion and
required in
environments

Instantaneous Response,
Emotional Drive that are
various new age career
and opportunities.

Fee and how to Apply
The CARTest fee is Rs. 1200/-in India
and USD 20 or Rs. 1500 abroad. Mail us
worldgeniuscouncil@gmail.com to get the
online Application & Fee Payment link.
WGC International Response Desk:
(+91) 83 01 83 9000
Personalized Counseling
Personalized Counseling Sessions can be
arranged with the student and family, if
needed, with an extra fee.
Act now to enjoy and encash the future.

